North Dakotans Cruise to Alaska!
|

7 Days

Brian Austin – State Historical
Society of North Dakota

June 19 – 26, 2016

This special cruise event is
offered to all North Dakotans
and friends to come together
and celebrate the successful
expansion of the North Dakota
Heritage Center.
Travel with your friends and
neighbors and be part of
this fully escorted cruise —
with special guest KIRK
LANTERMAN, Chairman
Emeritus of Holland America
and native of Mandan N.D.
Enjoy exclusive behind-thescenes tours, hosted cocktail
parties and private shore
excursions—all offered at a
great value!

|

ms Amsterdam

|

Roundtrip Seattle

In the Summer of 2016 join your fellow North Dakotans on a trip of a lifetime. Cruise to Alaska on the
Inside Passage for a 7-day fun-filled adventure. Sail to the last frontier of the USA and see massive glaciers,
wildlife and majestic mountains. Fish for salmon, pan for gold and experience the vastness of Alaska!
Special Escort on this trip will be Mandan’s own Kirk Lanterman, Chairman Emeritus of Holland America Line.

SEATTLE

The bustling Washington port known as the “The Emerald City” is both a
culturally rich metropolis and a gateway to beautiful natural attractions.
In the shadows of the widely recognized Space Needle, the Seattle Center is home to many
museums and theaters. The lively Pike Place Market and the mammoth “Hammering Man”
sculpture are downtown must-sees. Seattle is served by Terminal 91. Depart Seattle at 4PM.
Dining onboard will be together with the others in our group. Tables will be assigned to an
area of the Main Dining Room reserved just for our group. You can rotate tables to meet new
friends or have a set table just for your family.

A DAY AT SEA

Relax and explore the many aspects of your floating hotel, ms Amsterdam.
Enjoy the magnificent scenery from your balcony, shop onboard, join
us for chat time to meet your fellow North Dakotans, play in the casino, see a show or go to the
lectures about the ports of call.
This evening is the Welcome Aboard Cocktail Party for our group.

JUNEAU

Alaska’s capital city is a dramatic sight with a backdrop of lush green
mountains. Visitors here can drive, float, paddle or take a helicopter to the
monumental Mendenhall Glacier. Other popular excursions include cruising along the straits
and sounds of the Tongass National Forest, prospecting for gold at the original site of gold
discovery or visiting the Alaska State Museum and the Alaska Brewing Company.

Hubbard Glacier

The largest tidewater glacier in North America,
Hubbard Glacier measures 76 miles long and plunges
1,200 feet into the depths of the bay. Its immense beauty and phenomenal blue hues are
enchanting, even from afar. But it’s when your cruise ship draws closer that its towering surface
really impresses, dwarfing even the uppermost deck on your ship at a whopping 40 stories high.

SITKA

Just across the water from snowcapped Mount Edgecumbe, Sitka displays its
brilliant history. Tourists will find the onion-domed Russian Orthodox cathedral
reminiscent of its czarist past. The charming town is known for its picturesque views and
thriving fishing industry. Shore tours are plentiful, including wildlife viewing, sea kayaking,
sportfishing and cruising Silver Bay, but the city also lends itself to adventures by foot or bike.
INCLUDED: Private exclusive tour for our group to visit the wildlife refuge in Sitka. We hope
to view eagles, otters, eagles, bears and whales.

KETCHIKAN

A traveler’s first view of this port town may be of a boat-filled harbor
enveloped in snowcapped mountains. This rustic city has been called
the totem pole capital of the world. Tours show off the city’s streets, restored from pioneer
days, salmon canneries, and the world’s oldest collection of totem poles at the Totem Heritage
Center. Fishing, kayaking, hiking, bear watching and seaplane excursions are also popular.
Another cocktail party for our group this evening.

VICTORIA, BC

revels in its English essence at the southernmost tip of Vancouver
Island. Afternoon teas, double-decker buses and English inns,
gardens and pubs are common in this capital city. The most popular attraction is the worldfamous Butchart Gardens, flaunting 50 acres of floral magnificence. Other must-sees include
the historic Empress Hotel, the Scottish-style Craigdarroch Castle and the Royal British
Columbia Museum, where tourists will find a reconstruction of a turn-of-the-century street.
Complimentary tour to Buchart Gardens for our group!

Cruise onboard the award winning ms Amsterdam of
Holland America Line. A mid-size ship that offers all
your favorite amenities, is easy to navigate and provides
attractive cabins in all categories.

Included in your North Dakota
Cruise Package Price:
• 7 nights accommodation onboard
ms Amsterdam
• 3 full meals every day and
midnight buffets
• Room service at no charge 24 hours a day
• Nightly entertainment – live shows
• Live music for dancing in various lounges

Alaska | June 19-26, 2016 | 7 Days | ms Amsterdam | RT Seattle
Day

Date

Port

Arrive

Jun 19, 2016 Seattle, Washington, US		

Depart
4:00 PM

1

Jun 20, 2016 Cruising the coast - AT SEA		

2

Jun 21, 2016 Juneau, Alaska, US

3

Jun 22, 2016 Hubbard Glacier, Scenic Cruising

4

Jun 23, 2016 Sitka, Alaska, US

8:00 AM 4:00 PM

5

Jun 24, 2016 Ketchikan, Alaska, US

7:00 AM 1:00 PM

6

Jun 25, 2016 Victoria, BC, Canada

6:00 PM 12:00 AM

7

Jun 26, 2016 Seattle, Washington, US

7:00 AM

		

Disembark the ship by 9AM

1:00 PM 9:00 PM

• Daily activity program including lectures
and onboard happenings for all interests
• Movie theater with latest released movies
• Exclusive cocktail parties onboard for
our group
• 2 complimentary exclusive shore tours
for our group
• Commemorative tote bag
• Personal escorts and help desk onboard
for our group

Whats not included in this price?
• Transportation to/from Seattle from your home town

Spend an extra day in Seattle to see all the sights!

• Transfers between the port in Seattle and the airport

Why not take the train from Minot or Williston
directly to Seattle, or drive and park your car right
at the pier?

• Onboard purchases for personal use

Interior Cabin
From $999* pp - Cat L

Ocean-view Cabin
From $1,199* pp - Cat FF

• Travel insurance
• Alcoholic beverages

Vista Suite
From $1,999* pp - Cat BB

Neptune Suite
From $2,799* pp - Cat SB
Includes the use of the Neptune Lounge.

Fares shown are per person based on double occupancy, cruise only, in US dollars and subject to availability. *Taxes, fees & port expenses of $247pp are additional and subject to change. $350 per person deposit is due within 48 hours
of securing reservations. Final payment due by March 30, 2016. Acceptable forms of payment: Visa, MasterCard, American Express or Discover Card. Cruise Specialists highly recommends the purchase of travel insurance. A specific
policy will be offered to youprior to remitting payment. A valid US Passport OR valid driver license plus original birth certificate required.

Contact Bridgett Quinn or Janet Lanterman to reserve your cabin on this exceptional cruise!

BQuinn@CruiseSpecialists.com • 800-544-2469 • JanetLanterman@gmail.com
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North Dakotans Cruise to Alaska – Summer 2016
7 fun-filled days starting at just $999 pp!

Memories are the best gift you
can give your family or yourself!

north dakotans Cruise to Alaska!

Join your friends and neighbors on this journey through the Inside Passage
Included in your Cruise Package:

Exclusive Onboard Cocktail Parties
Two Complimentary Exclusive Shore Tours
Commemorative Tote Bag
Personal Escorts & Help Desk Onboard for Our Group
7-nights Accommodation Onboard ms Amsterdam
3 Meals Daily -and- Midnight Buffets
24-hour Room Service (no extra charge)
Live Nightly Entertainment
Live Music for Dancing in Various Lounges
Daily Activity Program Including Onboard Lectures
Movie Theater Featuring New Release Movies
Much More…

For information or reservations please contact
Bridgett Quinn or Janet Lanterman today!

Join us for a fabulous week of friendship, adventure
and memories that will last a lifetime!

BQuinn@CruiseSpecialists.com • 1-800-544-2469 • JanetLanterman@gmail.com

